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Abstract. Design of PET/CT facilities present particular challenges for Radiation Protection.  The high energy 
gamma ray emitted from the radionuclides used, the prolonged uptake period with patients within the facility and the 
relatively high dose rates from those patients result in some shielding being required and a careful consideration of 
the layout within each unit. This paper will present the approach used for the design of a fixed facility and will 
present staff dose data demonstrating that the design has resulted in low staff doses. The approach used to design 
mobile facilities will then be described, and a consideration of the doses received on this type of unit will also be 
given. The fixed facility was installed into a wooden clad building and was extremely small.  The building was 
shared with other non radiation workers.  Walls were constructed from dense concrete blocks and the layout arranged 
to prevent a direct line of site between the patient and workers at any point apart from the scan room where a lead 
glass window was used. For the mobile facility lead was used as the shielding material.  The basic approach was to 
maximise the distance between operators and resting patients.  Because of weight restrictions and limitation on the 
dose rate at the scanner defined by the scanner manufacturer, a higher dose constraint had to be adopted for staff on 
the unit. Additional complications include the mobility of the unit which can be parked adjacent to buildings with a 
variety of construction materials. Results of whole body monitoring for staff in the fixed facility over 5 years will be 
presented with the results from the mobile units over the last year.  These will demonstrate the difficulties in keeping 
doses as low as reasonably achievable in the mobile scenario and the importance of designing the facility with staff 
dose in mind from the outset. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Design of PET/CT facilities present particular challenges for Radiation Protection.  The high energy 
gamma ray emitted from the radionuclides used, the prolonged uptake period with patients within the 
facility and the relatively high dose rates from those patients result in some shielding being required and a 
careful consideration of the layout within each unit.  

 

Data has now been published for the attenuation of the 511keV gamma ray by common building materials 
[1] and [2], but typical dose constraints used for planning purposes can differ in the UK [3] and are more 
conservative than those adopted in the US [1] 



2. Materials and Methods 
 

2.1 Fixed Facility Design Approach and Methodology 

 

The fixed facility (figure 1) was installed into a wooden clad building and was extremely small.  The 
original walls were simple breeze block with plasterboard partitions. The building was shared with other 
non radiation workers.  Distances between the rest bays and the control room where the staff would spend 
much of their time were small at less than 4m.  Walls were constructed from dense concrete blocks and 
the layout arranged to prevent a direct line of sight between the patient and workers at any point apart 
from the scan room where a lead glass window was used.  

 

A dose constraint to staff in the control room and to adjacent areas from the resting patients and patients in 
the scanner of 300uSv per annum was adopted.  Occupancy factors were used for some areas.   

 

Figure 1: Planned layout of fixed PET/CT facilities 

 

 

2.2 Mobile Facility Design Approach and Methodology 

 

The mobile facility presented a number of challenges mainly due to the size of the unit however there 
were the unusual constraints as to weight as well. Lead, whilst not the ideal shielding material for 511keV 
photons is the only practical solution available. Innovative use of space, layout and patient / staff 
workflow was a crucial consideration and with the added weight constraints the use of distance had to be 
maximised to ensure staff doses minimised. 



Existing mobile PET/CT facilities were inherently problematic in terms of staff doses and as seen in figure 
2 below the scanning staff receive significant doses from both the resting patients and scanning patients. 
Hot patients also have to move between the rest area and scan room coming in close contact to staff and 
therefore increasing doses. This is all additional dose that the staff will receive as well as the already 
relatively high handling and drawing-up doses.  

 

Figure 2: Layout of existing mobile PET/CT facilities 
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To maximise patient – staff distance the patient rest areas were moved to the slide out adjacent to the 
scanner. This allowed the removal of unnecessary protection behind the operator’s position. By using the 
hot lab as a cannulation area and drawing up area only this also removed the dose of a resting patient 
behind the operators.  

 

Figure 3 shows the layout of the new design of mobile unit. The patient path is overlaid and indicates at 
what point the patient becomes ‘hot’. Figure 4 shows an overlay of the staff movement through the 
scanner. Table 1 outlines the patient and staff workflow to ensure that patient contact is kept minimal and 
distances kept to a maximum 

 

Figure 3: Layout of new mobile PET/CT facilities with patient movement overlaid. 
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Figure 4: Layout of new mobile PET/CT facilities with staff movement overlaid. 

 

 

Table 1: Patient and staff workflow throughout the mobile PET/CT unit. 

Position Step 
Patient Staff 

Description 

1 1 A Cold patient called to unit by member of staff 

2 2 B Patient enters ‘hot lab’ and is prepared and cannulated  

3 3 B 
Patient sent to rest area and settles 

Staff member draws up activity 

4 3 C Staff member takes activity to rest area and injects patient. 

PATIENT REST 1 HOUR 

5 4 D 
Staff member instructs patient to leave rest area by back door 

and meets at exit 

Patient is escorted at distance to toilet facilities 

6 5 E 
Patient enters unit by back door and proceeds to scan room. 

Staff member enters unit by front door and meets patient in 
scan room.  

7 4 A Following scan patient cannula is removed by staff member 
and leaves by back door of unit.  

 



 

Results 
 
Results of whole body dose monitoring in the fixed facility are encouraging and show low doses to staff.  
Individual doses for each patient through the unit are believed to be among the lowest reported. Doses are 
tabulated in table 2 
 
Table 2: Recorded doses and patient numbers 

Year Total Dose to all 3 
staff (mSv) No of patients Total Dose per 

patient (µSv) 
Dose per staff 
member (µSv) 

2004 2.0 489 4.1 1.4 
2005 5.3 558 9.5 3.2 
2006 7.3 919 7.9 2.6 
2007 5.8 1056 5.8 1.9 

 
Doses for the mobile unit show initial doses to be much higher than those in the fixed unit.  Over time 
these have dropped but remain higher than a suite where the patient flow is easier to manage. 
 
Discussion 
 
The design of PET/CT facilities in two very different environments shows the particular challenges that 
can occur. 
In the fixed facility the design is constrained by the building footprint and existing structure.  Doses to 
persons outside the facility are of relatively minor concern. 
In the mobile facility the options of shielding material are reduced only to lead and the facility is 
constrained by the weight of the vehicle. 
The mobile vehicle could be sited anywhere and consideration of those in surrounding areas is important.  
The unit could be parked adjacent to a maternity ward.  Fortunately this has not yet been the case but 
similar scenarios such as pregnant secretaries in glass fronted offices do need to be factored in.  A patient 
toilet was not included in the design but a support vehicle is used on some sites. 
The arrangements for the patient toilet are likely to be crucial in keeping staff dose down. 
Training of staff is a key element of dose reduction.  On a fixed unit with Physics staff on site regularly 
this is much simpler.  In the mobile scenario with rota’d teams of staff this is a much harder challenge. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Staff dose in PET/CT is a challenge.  Results show that doses can be low for a fixed purpose designed 
installation.  Doses appear much higher in the mobile situation offering more challenges for operational 
radiation protection.  Strategies are currently being developed to minimise doses as much as possible in 
this situation but there are continued pressures to meet service delivery targets whilst reducing dose as 
much as possible principally using distance and shielding but where these cannot be used to minimise 
time. 
 
Remote injection has not yet been considered in either situation but is a possibility for the future. 
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